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PRELIMI RY REPORTON THE
PLOR TORY EXCAVATION
AT FORTDEFIANCE
ntatlon is a preliminary report on

Th e ·ca ation wa carried out for two reasons.
ne, the origin of the presently vi ible earthworks
•as unkno vn and erosion of he site by the
1aumee and Auglaize Rivers. Prior to construction
f th pre ent concrete retaining wall (1929), raised
doubts about how much of the site still existed .
Two, the extent and nature of archaeological reurces for future research at the site was unknown.
Testing revealed that the earthworks were original. and that the site contained relatively undisturb d deposit of materials and featuresfrom the
u
nd occupancy of the fort. Included in this
r port i a preliminary tabulationand desalptlve
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AN OUTLINEOF THE PREHISTORY
OF SOUTHWESTERNMOSTONTARIO
More than a century of archaeological activity in
Essex, Kent, and Lambton Counties, has shown
that the region was occupied prehistorically from at
least the Late Paleoindian stage. But until very
recently, it was not possible to even begin to
assemble a coherent culture history for the region.
Although there are still large gaps in our knowI dge, it Is now possible to sketch the outline of
outhwesternmost Ontario's prehistory which is
presented here. The Paleoindian, Archaic, Early,
nd Middle Woodland stages are discussed very
briefly, and most of this presentation deals with the
region's Late Woodland and so-called ''Mississippian" manifestations, for which more adequate
data is available.
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IROQUOIAN SOCIETIES
Along the North Shore of Lake Erie
This paper discusses the Iroquoian occupation of
the area along the north shore of Lake Erie west of
the Grand River and south of the Thames River
We outline a cuhure history of the area through all
stages of Iroquoian development from Princess
Point to prehistoric Neutral times. The nature and
variation through time of settlement patterns subsistence syattem, and artifact assemblages are
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